TEACHING EXPERIENCES FOR UNDERGRADUATES PROGRAM
SCALE-UP CONFERENCE AGENDA

Friday, October 11th
Wyndham Alumnae House, Bryn Mawr College
https://www.brynmawr.edu/campus/map-and-building-guide, #30 on map

6:30 – 7:30pm Welcome Reception
7:30 – 8:30 pm Dinner

Saturday, October 12th
Dalton Hall, Bryn Mawr College
https://www.brynmawr.edu/campus/map-and-building-guide, #22 on map

8:00- 8:30am Continental Breakfast
8:30 – 9:00am Welcome and Introduction to the day: Victor Donnay, Bryn Mawr, TEU Co-PI
Charles Steinhorn, Vassar College, TEU PI

9:00 – 10:00am TEU alumni participants panel moderated by Victor Donnay
10:00- 10:40am Joy Quill, TEU External Evaluator
10:40 – 11:00am Coffee break
11:00am – 12:30pm Program Logistics: Alison Draper, Trinity College, TEU Co-PI
RK Doering, Summer Math Education Director
Ellie Goldberg, former Summer Math Education Director
Charles Steinhorn

A. Pedagogy course and Teaching Practicum
B. Administration of a TEU program

Lunch: 12:30 – 1:45pm Wyndham Alumnae House

1:45 – 2:15pm Research Component of TEU: Maria Rivera Maulucci, Barnard College, TEU Co-PI
2:20 – 4:30pm Prospective TEU site teams work session
4:30 – 5:00pm Reporting and Wrap-up

The TEU project is supported by a 5-year award from the Improving Undergraduate STEM Education (IUSE) program of the National Science Foundation, Grant No. 1525691.

Any opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.